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Introduction
Introduction
The Remote Embedded Deployer is used to install and configure Inepro DocuPRO embedded installations

Terminology
Some of the terms in this document might be unfamiliar, these are explained in more detail in this section. In
the rest of the document references have been made to this section. You can click on the link to read more
about the term here, use <ALT> Left-Arrow to go back. (Or the appropriate command in your PDF viewer).
BS - Business Server
The Business Server is a piece of software that runs as a service. This service functions as the core system for the
Inepro Back Office Suite (DocuPRO) and all Inepro terminals. It communicates with the database and
terminals (including the DocuPRO embedded software running on MFP's). It stores the transactions
generated on the terminals to the database and answers queries from the terminals (like what is this user's
credit). The Inepro Business Server Config Tool allows to change almost all of the settings in an Inepro system.
RED - Remote Embedded Deployer
RED (Remote Embedded Deployer). This tool is used for installation and configuration for Inepro's DocuPRO
embedded products.

WIM - Web Image Monitor
Ricoh Web Image Monitor allows users to remotely monitor and change the network configuration of Ricoh
copiers, multifunctions and printers via common web browsers. Ricoh WIM can be used to install our solution
if somehow our Remote Embedded Deployer can not perform the installation.
Check printer status
Once you have entered the right IP address, you can use common browsers to see whether the printer is ready
or not.
Platform independent
Because Web Image Monitor works via web browsers rather than PC software, it is platform independent and
can be used with any operating system. As long as the target printer is networked and has an IP address, you
can check its status at any time.
User-friendly monitoring
Using Web Status Monitor is as easy as browsing the internet. Simply type in the IP address of the printer to
check, and an HTML page will appear with the status of the target peripheral.

SP Settings - Service Program Settings
The Service Program (or SP) Settings are the settings within the MFP device used to configure behavior,
enable or disable hardware, and manage other type of configuration.
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Terminology
SOP - Smart Operation Panel
The Smart Operation Panel is the touch screen panel on the MFP. It offers a simple, flexible way to work. A
quick UI gives one-touch access to common functions like copying and scanning or total print job control,
intuitive UIs make even the most complex layout and finishing options easy to preview and configure. The
panel allows for a visually unique and tailored look, layout and content of the interface.

SLL - Secure Sockets Layer
SSL or TLS (Transport Layer Security) certificates are data files that bind a cryptographic key to the details of an
organization. When SSL/TLS certificate is installed on a web server, it enables a secure connection between
the web server and the browser that connects to it. The website's URL is prefixed with "https" instead of "http"
and a padlock is shown on the address bar. If the website uses an extended validation (EV) certificate, then the
browser may also show a green address bar.
What is SSL used for?
The SSL protocol is used by millions of online business to protect their customers, ensuring their online
transactions remain confidential. A web page should use encryption when it expects users to submit
confidential data, including personal information, passwords, or credit card details. All web browsers have the
ability to interact with secured sites so long as the site's certificate is issued by a trusted certificate authority.
Inepro uses SSL to keep personal information and such secure.

MFP - Multi Functional Printer/Product/Peripheral
An MFP (Multi-Function Product/ Printer/ Peripheral), multi-functional, all-in-one (AIO), or Multi-Function
Device (MFD), is an office machine which incorporates the functionality of multiple devices in one, so as to
have a smaller footprint in a home or small business setting (the SOHO market segment), or to provide
centralized document management/distribution/production in a large-office setting. A typical MFP may act
as a combination of some or all of the following devices: E-mail, Fax, Photocopier, Printer, Scanner.

Smart SDK - Smart Software Development Kit
RICOH SmartSDK is the web API used for controlling Ricoh’s MFP from the applications displayed on
SmartOperation Panel installed to MFP and from the applications which run on external application servers.
Inepro uses RICOH SmartSDK to control scan jobs, copy jobs, device management, and log management.

SDKJ - Software Development Kit for Java
Ricoh’s Device SDK Type-J (SDK/J) is a state-of-the-art application development environment that allows for
the creation of customised embedded applications that run on Ricoh Multifunction Products. SDK/J is based
on the Java ME technology and controls most aspects of device operation, including the control panel, and
core capabilities such as printing, scanning, faxing and saving files. It is the previous SDK, the current SDK is
Smart SDK.

JRE -Java Run-time Environment
Java Runtime Environment (JRE) is a runtime-environment (software) made by Oracle that make it possible
to execute Java-programs on a computer. Java Runtime Environment consists of a Java Virtual Machine (JVM)
and everything around it necessary to execute Java programs, like an implementation of the standard-API.
Java-programs in a browser are called Java-applets
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Installation
Installation
1. Obtain the installation files:
Remote Embedded Deployer (<VERSION NUMBER>).zip:

2. The version of the Remote Embedded Deployer (RED

4

) must be equal to or higher than 7.18.

3. Make sure Java Run-time Environment (JRE) is installed or extract the entire directory structure and files from the
*.zip file.

Prepare
1. Open the Remote Embedded Deployer (Start Remote Embedded Deployer.exe).
2. Set the Business Server 4 address.
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User Interface
Deploy Application
Deploy Application
1.

Click 'Browse'.
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Deploy Application
2. Select either a single application
DocuPRO_RicohSOPClient<Version>.zip.
3. Click 'Open'.

or

a

package

(containing

multiple

apps)
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like

User Interface
Deploy Application
4. Add one or more devices by clicking 'Add', a dialogue box will appear.
5. Make sure the Web Image Monitor (WIM) 4 credentials are correct.
Tick the IM box if you are using Generation 2.5, else if you are using Generation 2 leave it unchecked.
6. Click Scan or add one or more IP-address to the list and click 'OK'.
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Deploy Application
7. By default all devices are selected, click 'Refresh' to get the device details.
Please make sure that the following ports are open in the network:
Depending on the MFP's device certificate (SSL 5 ) TCP port 80 or 443 for traffic to the MFP
TCP ports 8080 and 51443 for traffic to the MFP.
Select the applications you want to install.
8. Select the devices you want to install the applications on.

5

.

If you do not use an Inepro USB card reader, please uncheck the 'Configure Card Reader' option, under the
'Settings' menu!

9. Click 'Deploy'.
10. The device will get the status 'Busy: initializing' and start to install the first app in the list.
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11. RED

4

will now configure the SP settings

4

on the MFP

5

.
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User Interface
Deploy Application

12. Installing...

13. The selected devices will be rebooted.
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User Interface
Deploy Application
14. This can take up to 10 minutes.
15. The Business Server 4 Settings will be configured next.

16. Wait until the device status of all the selected devices has returned to 'Idle'.
17. This can take a couple of minutes depending on the number of selected applications.
18. The details column should show 'Successful' as the outcome of the action.
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User Interface
Deploy Application
19. By double-clicking the device a installation result report will be shown in the summary section.

Additional Functions
In this section some other functions of the RED

4

(Remote Embedded Deployer) are described.

Import Devices
Devices can be imported via *.csv (a comma (',') separated values text) files.
To understand the structure it can be helpful to first add one or two devices and then export them to *.csv.
To import a *.csv file:
1. Go to the 'File' menu and click 'Import devices..'.

Export Devices
1. Select one or more devices, by ticking the check boxes.
2. Go to the 'File' menu and click 'Export devices..'.
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Additional Functions
Set Business Server Address
1. Set the IP-Address or host name of the Business Server.

Set SP Settings

4

The SP settings of a MFP, are the internal configuration settings. These must be set correctly for the Inepro
Reader Plugin and/or Inepro Apps to work. This will be done automatically with full deployment, however in
case it is needed to separately set these settings:
1. Select one or more devices, by ticking the check boxes.
2. Go to the 'Devices' menu, click 'Set SP Settings'.

Reboot Devices
To reboot a device:
1. Select one or more devices, by ticking the check boxes.
2. Go to the 'Devices' menu, click 'Reboot devices'.
3. Do not refresh until the status and detail fields have been changed.

Uninstall all Inepro Apps
This action will uninstall all Inepro applications and revert specific MFP configuration back to default.
1. Select one or more devices, by ticking the check boxes.
2. Go to the 'Devices' menu, click 'Uninstall all Inepro Apps'.

Logs
To troubleshoot a problem you first and foremost need to look at the log files. To provide more accessibility to
those files an internal viewer is available.
1. Click 'Open log' in the 'Help' menu.

Settings
The Settings are mostly options that can be enabled or disabled. Additionally the Business Server
and the language of the tool are also set here.
S et t in g

Desc r ipt io n

Force Installation

'Force Installation' will even install over an installation with the same version number.

Install Only

With 'Install Only' the applications are just installed or updated without making changes to the
MFP configuration.

4

address

Always Save - Always save device list
Auto Save Mode

Ask for confirmation - Ask confirmation to save device list
Never Save - Never save the device list.

Auto Load

Always load device list when opening this application.

Configure Card Reader

Must card reader settings be pushed during a 'deploy'?

Business Server Address

This sets the Business Server address (Only needed with DocuPRO or KUARIO Embedded
installations).

Language

This sets the language of the tool. It has no effect on the languages on the device.

Make sure the settings are set as you need them to be, if unsure contact the dealer support
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Notes
Notes
This area is meant for the reader's notes:
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